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ABSTRACT 

Nationally secondary teacher education (STE) is a dynamic segment, especially after the recommendation of NEP, 1986 and 
JVC, 2012. Now India is moving towards university-based TE and to rest commercialization, but yet to stop non-state actors in STE. 
Nonetheless, Odisha is a state which has stopped non-state actors, but due to emergence of university-based TE a diverse set of 
institutions is involved in STE irrespective of its sites. This conundrum enforces to rethink about the site of the STE courses. Review 
the policy perspectives on the sites of TEIs, analyzing their governance structure are the crux of the paper. A qualitative study of 
cross-case method is the best fit for comparing and contrasting (6 institutions & DoEs). The findings illustrate, university-based 
teacher education suggested for three main reasons; reduced commercialization, professionalized and research-based STE. However, 
none of the objectives are being satisfied even after the governance reform in STE.  
 
Keywords: Governance, Multiple Sites, University-Based Teacher Education. 
 
Introduction 
 Education and the role of teachers mediate as a significant factor in achieving national goals. Today across 85 million 
teachers are involved in teaching professions across the world; 9.4 million in pre-primary; 30.3 million in primary; 18.1 in lower 
secondary; 14.0 in upper secondary; and 12.5 in tertiary education (Roser, 2017). A teacher is incomplete without the professional 
skills to perform and fulfil the requirement of a classroom and student. So, to empower a teacher with proficient skills, there is a need 
for adequate teacher training through the apt channel of education. A good teacher education (TE) program should be coherent from 
the theoretical aspect to practice. As per the old teacher training model, the academic course was operated in isolation, whereas the 
teaching practice was ignored. As per the emerged model, both the approaches are being implemented together, called clinical training 
of teachers (Hammond, 2001). Though their roles and functions vary from country to country, the variations among teachers are 
generally more significant within a country than they are between countries (Havighurst, 2018). 
 

Globally and even nationally, TE varies in terms of institutional preparation, licensing procedure (Hammond et al., 2002), 
duration of program-type & credential, course & curriculum, assessment & evaluation, institutions & governance, field experience 
(Ingvarson et al., 2013). These pre-service teachers' factors may ultimately affect student learning (Green et al., 2018 & Allington, 
2005). Nonetheless, mastery over the content and pedagogy is not enough to run a teaching profession. Still, other factors like teacher 
readiness, application of theory into practice, professionalism, etc., affect the most to become a successful teacher (Wasonga et al., 
2015). Thus, to be a successful teacher, it needs a successful system regarding linkage in policy & practice, demand & supply of 
teachers, quality assurance arrangement, etc. (Ingvarson & Rowley, 2017). Some successful examples of national systems of TE are; 
Singapore, Finland & Chinese Taipei. In countries like Germany, Oman, and Spain, governance of teacher education is highly 
centralized vis-à-vis their goals and program-types, selectivity of future teachers, duration and other characteristics of practicum, 
accountability to authorities, qualification required for teacher educators and so on (Ingvarson et al., 2013). India is also one of them, 
which is highly centralized. However, India has a stimulating history of teacher education governance and regulation.  
 

In 1947, India declared a state of democratic socialism at independence, and India's public sector of undertakings was 
initiated to develop. In post-independence, no recommendations for practical teacher training came from the Radhakrishnan 
commission, 1948, and secondary Education Commission, 1952-53. This was the reason which gave birth to the Kothari commission, 
1964 as a revolutionary commission report in India. While waiting for 1964, teacher education was offered in isolation under 
respective state management outside the university campus, away from academic & professional intellectual and research aspects of 
university. So, it majorly emphasized stopping the isolation of TE and merging the isolated TEIs with the University for Professional 
Development by integrating research in TE. 

 
1980s conspiracy was a crossroad towards Privatization worldwide, including India, where non-state bodies also cornered the 

education sector. There are various factors responsible for the Privatization of higher education, like the need for competitive 
efficiency, population growth, finances with the public sector, desire for more autonomy, quality improvement, producing skilled 
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workforce, and technological developments, etc. Hence, Privatization of Teacher education is a part of the process of Privatization of 
the economy at large. The motive, which activates the private sector, is to gain maximum profits. Therefore, it will invest only in those 
courses and institutions which will be profitable. As a result, the professional courses are on the hotlist (Kumari & Kumari, 2018). 
Consequently, mushrooming growth of private TEIs has been taking place. Presently, 90% of secondary TE programs are privately 
managed and operate through self-financing mode with less quality (Menon & Mathew, 2016). 

 
National Education Policy (NEP), 1986/92, came with its revolutionary steps for the TE sector in India, and the practical 

purposes were quality teacher production and curb commercialization. Subsequently, the centralized TE program, formation of NCTE 
as a statutory body, new lanes of governance and financing were imprinted as transformation. Even after these radical steps, the 
privatization of TE could not remove from India. Nonetheless, the role of NCTE with its regulatory mandate has yet not succeeded in 
professionalizing TE programs (Sharma, 2019), particularly at the secondary level. Given the recent direction, the Justice Verma 
Commission, 2012, committed to some radical changes. It recommended shifting stand-alone TE institutions (TEIs) to universities' 
academic life, which led to rethinking about university-based secondary TE and mitigation of sub-standard private institutions. This 
verdict came into effect by NCTE, 2014(b) regulation and envisioned establishing the department of education in university and other 
multi-disciplinary institutions instead of single course institutions, which NEP, 2020 also endorse. Concerning this, NCTE signed 
MOU with UGC. This situation has risen; whether the teacher education sector should come under the school education department or 
higher education department? Where should the teacher education department be located? Who will define professionalism in 
education? Therese is the question that has arisen since the disagreement of the 2014 regulation of NCTE (Imam, 2011 & Sharma, 
2019). Other than this some of the major problems emerged in teacher education after the recommendation of JVC, 2012, TE started 
shifting to the higher education system and governed by UGC which leads to TEIs do not follow NCTE norms and standard regarding 
infrastructure, curriculum development, and traction, deficient in the content of the teaching subjects, segregation of Teacher 
Education Department, the narrow scope of teacher education, etc. (Richard, 2016 & Kumari, 2019). Consequently, de-reorganization 
of the institutions for several academic years takes place. At the present TE department has entangled with different agencies, 
regulatory bodies, and departments in terms of its permanent location; MHRD, NCTE, UGC, SCERT, State higher education 
department. Therefore, this puzzle further led to TE programs in multiple sites. The universities (central/state), colleges 
(autonomous/affiliated), CTEs & DIETs (state-managed stand-alone institutes are the various sites of TE, yet affiliated to university), 
and of course, private institutions (affiliated to university) across India. Apart of these, affiliation is another issue in Indian higher 
education system (Malik, 2017), because of affiliation, many colleges come under the purview of one university. Subsequently, the 
parent university is unable to monitor all the large chunk of affiliated colleges which hampers planning and monitoring and ultimately 
the teaching-learning process is affected (British Council, 2017). 

 
However, Odisha has a unique context, as it is free from the privatization of TE, right after NPE, 1986/92 implementation 

(Mohanty,2006). Although no non-state actors provide TE courses, the types mentioned earlier of institutions are involved in 
secondary teacher preparation with diverse governance structures. Hence, the research intended to take Odisha as a sample to explore 
the teacher preparation in public institutions with a diverse set.  
 
Sole Context of Secondary Teacher Education in Odisha 

Odisha is a unique context where no private institution prevails for producing secondary teachers immediately after the 
recommendation of NPE, 1986. However still, it is in a big crisis due to centralizations in the admission process mentioned by TE & 
SCERT (2014). Other than that, Setup TEIs without planning, distinctive course structure and transaction in different universities of 
the state, professionalism in TE has yet to take roots.   The research activities and publications are the issues prevailing for a long time 
back from 1988-89 when Odisha adopted this Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Teacher Education as mentioned by Mohanty (2006). 
The JRM, 2013 report identified issues like governance & management at the state and institutional level, teacher preparation, 
professional development of teachers, quality of teacher educators, and noseparate cadre of teacher educators. Panda (2013) also 
revealed planning, implementation, and monitoring of teacher education programs are some of the core issues through a JRM.  

 
Institutions and departments involved in teacher preparation are different from each other as per the site of the institutions 

(see Appendix-1). Following the state government's request and resolving the issue of access, demand-supply to some extent, NCTE 
recognized 4 DIETs. Hitherto, DIET Jajpur, DIET Puri, DIET Bhadrak, DIET, Jagatsinghpur are identified to operate STE courses on 
an experimental basis like Gujarat. However, DIETs are usually meant for an elementary teacher education course, and how will it 
facilitate the requisites for STE away from the university campus like CTE and IASE.   
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The present scenario of secondary teacher education is operating in various sites that are utterly different from one another. 
The primary issue is that all TEIs or departments are different in governance, management, funding sources, examination structure, 
course context, etc.  
 
Significance of the Study 

Contribution to the knowledge body, research community and the policy makers including statewide governance bodies are 
the significance of the study. Apart of this, the concept of university-based TE or TE in multidisciplinary institutions has any 
significant influence on and addition to quality teacher preparation need a clear justification.  
 

It is still questionable; do we need university-based TE? Does it have any difference from the single course institutions in 
terms of quality? Many more questions need to be unfolded. This research sought to understand the diverse structure and their 
functions to facilitate quality STE courses.  
 
Objectives of the Study 

Primarily, the study aimed to review policy praxis in terms of sites & location of teacher education to know the emergence of 
the university-based and multi-disciplinary approach to TE. Subsequently, the study projected to analyze different governance 
structures of TE institutions and Departments of Education (DoE) in multiple sites. 
 
Methodology 

The study is purely qualitative by nature. A total number of 6 institutions (one from each category/site) purposively have 
been taken as a sample. By considering each institution as a unique context, the cross-case comparative method was appropriate for 
the study to draw an individual and close picture of the targeted institutions. A semi-structured interview schedule has been used as a 
powerful toolkit to gather information. Lastly, the data has been analysed through discourse and document analysis techniques to 
obtain some meaningful interpretation. The technique used for selecting the sample is Maximum Variation Sampling, a non-
probability purposive sampling used to study the variations. A total number of 6 institutions (see Appendix-2) have been taken as a 
sample. 
 
Findings of the Study 

Based on first-hand information, the qualitative study conducted to understand the structure one-by-one. Before that, it will 
analyze the policy documents, commission reports to know the emergence and significance of university-based teacher education.  
 
Significance of the Emerged Commissions & Policies 

Kothari Commission (1964-66), also known as the first Education Commission, recommended significant steps in teacher 
education, and the motive was the investment in the sector could prove fruitful. This investment can further result in the millennium 
because if we invest in teachers, we can get better teachers, yield better human resources, and secure the future of India. NCFTE, 2009 
which is also a revolutionary framework document in reforming curricula based on NCF, 2005. The significance of the 
recommendation of NCFTE was the system of professional education is the only one that can assure better teaching quality in schools 
in India. Besides this, we have a uniform teacher education course in terms of system and approach, but India has a diverse category of 
schools. The nation's changing needs are also essential to cater to, which can only be possible by adhering to the potential changes and 
reforms in the teacher education system in India. Followed by NCFTE, 2009 India stepped into high-powered Justice Verma 
Commission (JVC), 2012, reported by the supreme court of India. This commission was emerged based on other revolutionary 
policies on teacher education such as; Kothari commission (1964-66), the National Commission on Teachers (1983- 85), the National 
Education Policy (NPE), 1986, and the review of NPE, 1990. All these policies and commissions were the base of emerging JVC, 
2012. Grounded on JVC, 2012 and NCFTE, 2009, NCTE revised its regulation in 2014. Many new courses with increased duration, 
the introduction of integrated courses, and the establishment of education departments in central and state universities were significant 
changes highlighted in the preambles. Despite these changes, National Education Policy, 2020 again recommended in addition to JVC, 
2012, and NCTE, 2014 preamble to break the chain of mediocrity, corruption, and commercialization of the teacher education system 
in India. The stand-alone TTIs, over 10,000 in numbers, are not attempting serious teacher training in private and government sectors. 
These are some of the significances; why these committees and commissions have emerged for teacher education in India. 
 
Existing Situation and Urgent Reforms Recommended by the Policies  

The major weaknesses in the existing system are; negligence of teacher education in the post-independence era, isolation of 
teacher training in both at the elementary and secondary level, mediocre quality, less competent staffs, less realistic curriculum, 
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traditional pedagogy, rigid techniques of practice teaching, overlook needs and objectives of present society. These are the reasons for 
the national emergencies of policies in teacher education are. These major issues need an urgent change in teacher education in India. 
Considering these problems, Kothari Commission in 1964-66 recommended, "Removing isolation of TTIs by bringing them into the 
mainstream of academic life of universities and by building closer relations with schools and between the TTIs preparing teachers for 
different level."  

 
The National Knowledge Commission (NKC), 2006 realized that teacher is the most important and significant element in 

improving school education. India is facing a severe shortage of qualified and motivated teachers at every level. Additionally, the 
professionalization of teacher education is an extra layer of problem, which is nationally an abandoned aspect of TE. one more vital 
concern is diversity at the school level and at the systemic level of TE, which needs to be addressed along with the state. Based on 
these glitches, NCFTE sought for reform in 2009; "considering these complexities and significance of teaching as a professional 
practice, it is imperative that the entire enterprise of teacher education should be raised to university level and that the duration and 
rigor of programs should be appropriately enhanced".  

 
Most of the teacher training institutions which are offering STE courses operate outside the university campus. TE functions 

in insular institutions as a sole mandate result of less enunciating young minds towards TE research. Even most of the institutes do not 
have competencies in content knowledge. These are the major aspects that instigated JVC, 2012, to modify the system aptly. The 
current teacher education system is away from the university campus, especially those state-managed institutions affiliated with the 
university but situated differently in another place. This is the NCTE that restricts the requirement of those independent institutes even 
within universities. Based on these shortcomings, NCTE, 2014 came into effect to reshape the system and improve quality by 
providing guidelines and coordinating the TTIs.  

 
Some of the major issues mentioned by NEP, 2020 are; less institutional capability, out-dated curriculum, & pedagogy, far 

from school reality, etc. Even the teacher educators are mostly isolated from the research world. Presently, the TTIs are isolated from 
higher education institutions professionally and intellectually. Keeping these issues in mind, NEP, 2020 projected goal; up to 2030, 
almost all stand-alone institutes would merge with HEIs and only offer integrated teacher education courses. This integrated system 
would be a comprehensive attempt taken by NPE, 2020, to minimize the gap between higher education, school education, and teacher 
education and remove institutions' isolation from the university's academic life. This reformed structure of TE envisioned aligning 
research and TE in a row.  

 
Figure-1: Brief Review of Policy Perspectives 

Source: Based on Reports of Kothari Commission (1964-66), NPE, 1986/92, NCFTE, 2009, JVC,2012 & NEP, 2020 
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            The review of policy perspectives has been presented graphically (see Figure-1). The policies and commissions emerged due to 
poor professionalism and mediocrity in TE, changing the school context. With this, specific major weaknesses need urgent reform in 
terms of; isolation of TE from the university from school and other TEIs, less competent teacher education due to no training to 
Teacher educators, etc. There is a standard recommendation by all the policy and commissions; university-based TE, which is the 
crucial aspect of quality, but does it really helpful in the Indian context and particularly to Odisha context will be analyzed in the next 
section. 
 
Analysis of Governance Structure: Evidence from Institutional Identity 
           The data collected from the six institutions are presented one by one to analyze each structure of the institution and department. 
The institutions in terms of the role of UGC, university, NCTE, MoE, NAAC as assessing & accreditation body and the interference 
of state will be covered in this section. For a clear picture of this structure, see Appendix-3. These six institutions termed as structure-
1, 2,3,4,5 &6. 
 
Structure-1 is a central university, and the Department of Education and Technology and Journalism and Mass communication runs 
STE course (2-years B.Ed.). So, the department is ultimately governed by the university like other departments by the regulation of 
UGC. However, the department has to seek the recognition of NCTE along with the NCFTE guideline. Apart from recognition, NCTE 
has to recommend the department plan and program, coordinate, and monitor the course. However, NCTE has an active role in the 
recognition, but not in coordination and recommendation. MoE is the overarching policy body and the funding agency. NAAC has an 
active role in assessment and accreditation for the university but does not have any significant and separate assessments for the TE 
course. Here the major role plays only by the university—no specific governing body work for the department of TE. Though the 
university is situated within the state territory, there is no active interference of SCERT in operating the STE course. However, after 
graduation, the teachers would ultimately teach in not only central board schools but also state board schools. Thus, the state's role in 
curriculum preparation and other planning & monitoring activities is vital, as explained by the department head, contributing to some 
practical aspects of the STE course at central university. 
 
Structure -2 is a state university. The STE (Integrated B.Ed.-M.Ed. 3 years) running by the structure -2 is a state university, and the 
STE (Integrated B.Ed.-M.Ed. 3 years) running by the P.G. department of education in the university periphery. Like every institution, 
NCTE is the statutory body and gives recognition to the course. Other than recognition, NCTE has no active role in terms of 
coordination, planning, and monitoring. The department finds no inputs from NCTE mentioned by the head of the department. UGC is 
the regulatory body like all higher education institutions, but the state plays the major role in governing the university. The teacher 
educators are also appointed by the state higher education department (OPSC). University plays a significant part in managing the 
department and has an active role in curriculum management, course transaction, field attachment, etc. SCERT has a dynamic role, 
which coordinates the course and department individually in planning, monitoring, and organizing departmental activities, etc. NAAC 
is the accredited body like others, and MHRD is the overarching policy body. Last but not least, the department has no active 
governing structure, as mentioned in the NCTE preamble, because the management is in the hand of the university itself.  
 
Structure-3&4 are the autonomous college and the affiliated college, respectively. Both are structurally different, but in the case of 
operating STE course, both are different from each other. The autonomous college (the university has no such active role in 
governance) has the newly emerged four years Integrated B.Sc.-B.Ed. and B.A. B.Ed. Course, whereas the affiliated college (governed 
by the university as a whole) has the two years B.Ed. Course in self-financing mode. In autonomous college, the department was given 
recognition by the NCTE. Other than recognition, no aspects of the course are covered by NCTE in connecting research and teacher 
education. Likewise, in the affiliated college, the university has a grip on the college. The course operated in the college recognized by 
NCTE. NAAC is the accredited body as an individual institution. The state higher education department and the university are the 
governing, planning, and managing body of the course. The university collaborates with the department in curriculum designing, 
course transactions, managing field attachment, conducting seminars, conferences, faculty development programs, etc. However, in 
autonomous college, the university has no role in governing and managing the course, as the department and the college are solely 
responsible for that. The part of the university here is to coordinate programs, curriculum design, and finally, the certification. The 
department has its own academic body for managing the same as the affiliated body; the only difference is the affiliated college needs 
approval through the university, and the autonomous college can get direct approval from the state. UGC is the regulatory body, and 
MHRD is the overarching policy body for both types of structure. 
 
Structure-5&6 are the College of Teacher Education (CTE) and the District Institute of Education & Training (DIET), respectively. 
Both are managed by the SCERT, affiliated with the university, and placed outside the university campus. The CTE only offers 2-
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years B.Ed. Course and in-service training. At the same time, the DIET is intended for elementary teacher education and is termed as a 
single-course institution as per NEP, 2020. In both cases, NCTE is the recognition body, and besides this, NCTE has no active role in 
planning and monitoring STE courses. These single-course institutes are away from university campuses, so universities have 
affiliation and conduct examinations only. No collaboration of universities and the affiliated colleges in connecting research and 
teacher education occurs because of the institutional location. In 2018 NAAC-NCTE MoU had terminated, which is why NAAC is not 
assessing these single-course institutions. Ultimately, these institutions are away from so-called quality checks by NAAC. SCERT 
actively manages these institutions, but the Higher education department recruits the teacher educators through OPSC (Singh & 
Mishra, 2017.). The institutions have their own governing body, but the governing body is highly politicized. It doesn’t take any 
decision for students and institutional welfare, as mentioned by the head of the institution. UGC has no direct role in these institutions 
because SCERT is the sole body to manage the institution, curriculum designing, fixing student entry criteria, curriculum transaction, 
monitoring and evaluation of the institutions, etc.  
 

By analyzing the collected data and information, it is found that, though NCTE is the standard statutory body for recognizing, 
coordinating, and inspection irrespective of the site of institutions, the management varies in terms of affiliation, curriculum 
framework, institutional governance, student enrolment, program type. Therefore, a university's role varies accordingly (See 
Appendix-3) because the identity of the TEIs and DoEs are different from each other. 

 
Acknowledging multi-disciplinary institutions as the site of teacher education, various autonomous and affiliated colleges are 

involved in secondary teacher preparation after the recommendation of NCTE, 2014 regulation. The main objective of offering teacher 
education courses in a multi-disciplinary environment within the university's purview is research-based teacher education, which is yet 
to be achieved. The colleges have their own administrative body. In the case of autonomous colleges, the department has academic 
autonomy to design and plan the curriculum by the board members without university concern. In the case of affiliated colleges of a 
university, though it has an administrative body and academics decided by the college's board members, there is a need for university 
consent. The role of the university varies from institute to institute. These colleges are entirely run by the recommendation of UGC 
and the state higher education department. All these colleges are compulsory NAAC accredited for quality assurance. As per NCTE 
2014 regulation, because the colleges have no research scope, the university is supposed to coordinate for research in teacher 
education. Unfortunately, the university has no influential role in research and innovation except affiliation. Both from administrative 
and academic perspectives, these colleges are away from TE & SCERT of Odisha. The state has its curriculum framework for school 
education. Still, the colleges designed their curriculum for TE courses without seeking collaboration and suggestions from SCERT. 
This repercussion of mismatch between practices operating in those colleges and skills required for school education affects teacher 
quality. So, this way of institutional structure is not fulfilling the goal of quality teacher training. Though the performance and 
outcome are much higher than other institutions, it does not serve the purpose of quality teacher education. 
 
Discussion & Implication 

This is realized after data collection and analysis; India is still in a dilemma of placing the teacher education department. 
Whether teacher education should come under the school education department of MHRD and be regulated by NCTE or should come 
under the higher education department of MHRD and be regulated by UGC, what should be the location of the teacher education 
department, which is a systemic issue in India (Imam, 2011 & Sharma, 2019). This further leads to the significant issue of 
appointment, orientation, and training of teacher educators. Because without a special cadre for teacher educators, this becomes one of 
the major issues the institutions face. Though the teacher education course comes under the school education department of the state, 
OPSC recruits the teacher educators according to the norms and regulations of higher education department of Odisha (Singh & 
Mishra in 2017).  
 

The major differences faced by the sample institutions are; selection procedure, examination system, institutional preparation 
(Hammond et al., 2002), sources of funding and management, duration of program-type & credential, course & curriculum, 
assessment & evaluation, institutions & governance, field experience (Ingvarson et al., 2013 & JRM-Report, 2013). Some STE 
institutes have systemic issues in terms of quality assurance arrangement, which will ultimately lead to an unsuccessful system and 
teacher (Ingvarson & Rowley, 2017). Recommendation of Justice Verma Commission is one of the revolutionary commissions for 
teacher education. Changes like many central and state universities established departments of education and started offering teacher 
education courses. Still, the paradox here is though the department qualified norms and standards of NCTE but regulating by UGC 
entirely, which is a detachment from NCTE norms supported by Richard, 2016 & Kumari, 2019. Affiliation becomes the concern, as 
the parent university cannot manage a large chunk of colleges (Malik. 2017). This fact realized as true in case of structure4,5 & 6, 
because of their affiliation to university and do not get any meaningful inputs. Some colleges do not get inputs due to their location 
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(away from university campus), and some are due to poor communication. This fosters intellectual and professional gap between TE 
College/department and university as per Kothari commission, 1964-66.  
 

The collected and analyzed data demonstrates that; there is a wide variety in governance structure at the systemic level. First 
of all, the study will be helpful for scholars nationally and internationally who are pursuing research in teacher education. Secondly, 
the study will be beneficial for the regulatory bodies of those involved in teacher preparation. In the third place, the study will be 
helpful for the policymakers of teacher education. Last but not least, the analysis can prove as useful for the TEIs or the departments 
of teacher education to assess where the institution stands. 
 
Limitations of the study 

Every study has a limitation which further leads to the research gaps. There may be some possible limitations in this study as 
well. The first and foremost limitation is the lack of previous empirical research studies in this area. This limited the investigator to 
find related articles on higher education governance instead of teacher education. The following limitation of the study is a non-
available database in the national context to know the current numerical status of TE in India. . Another critical limitation of the study 
is less scope of generalization because of the small sample size and case method analysis. Though these limitations are not affecting 
the study in a broader aspect, to clarify the readers, there is a need to mention so that further researchers may avoid these limitations. 
 
Conclusion 

Summing up, teacher education is a delicate sector that needs special attention from regulatory bodies. The variability in 
governance structure regarding the university, state, UGC, and the institution or department needs to be organized practically. This 
engagement may be a meaningful way to produce quality teachers. Moreover, the two primary objectives of university-based teacher 
education are; professionalism and research in teacher education required to be accomplished as a part of policy implementation. 
According to the collected data, no institutes, as mentioned earlier, and departments are involved explicitly with rigorous research for 
teacher education. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a huge gap between policy planning and implementation. TE needs a 
clinical setup; until and unless we prepare a favorable environment for teacher preparation, it isn't sensible to shift or merge the single-
course institutions to the university campus. These can only be conceivable when India is free from an entangled regulatory system of 
teacher education and the alliance with universities, schools, and the TEIs. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX-1 

Types of Institutions Offering Secondary Teacher Education Courses in Odisha 
Institutions Numbers Funding Management 
CTEs 13 Public funded TE & SCERT 
IASEs 3 do do 
DIETs 4 do do 
Central University 1 do University 
State Universities (DoE) 7 Self-financed State & University 
Autonomous Colleges 11 do College Administration 
Affiliated Colleges 4 do Affiliated University 
RIE, Bhubaneswar 1 Public funded NCERT 

Source: List of Institutions in Odisha, NCTE, 2019 
 
APPENDIX-2 

Sampling Distribution 
Types CTEs Autonomous 

Colleges 
Affiliated 
Colleges 

State University 
DoEs 

DIETs Central 
University 

Total 
Number 

13 10 4 7 4 1 

Sample size 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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APPENDIX: 3 
Identity of the TEIs and DoEs 

Struct
ure/Ca
se 

Institute/ 
Department 

Category of 
Institute 

Course Stren
gth 

Regulatory 
Body 

Governing 
Body 

Policy 
implication & 
funding agency 

Accreditatio
n & 
Assessment 

1 Department 
of TE, CUO 

Central 
University 

2-years B. 
Ed 

50 NCTE University, 
UGC & 
MHRD 

MHRD NAAC 

2 P.G. 
Department 
of Education, 
FMU 

State 
University 

Integrated 
B.Ed.- 
M.Ed. 

100 NCTE University, 
State higher 
Education & 
School 
education 
department 

State 
Department of 
Education 

NAAC 

3 Department 
of Education, 
FMAC 

Autonomous 
College 

Integrated 
B.A./B.Sc
.- B.Ed. 

100 NCTE College, state 
higher 
education 
department & 
UGC 

State 
Department of 
Education 

NAAC 

4 Rajdhani, 
college 

Affiliated 
College 

2-years 
B.Ed. 

50 NCTE UGC, state 
higher 
education 
department, 
college & 
University 

State 
Department of 
Education 

NAAC 

  5 CTE, Bls, 
Odisha  

CSSTE 2-years 
B.Ed. 

100 NCTE TE & SCERT State 
Department of 
Education 

Currently no 
regulatory 
body 
involved 

6 DIET, Jajpur CSSTE 2-years 
B.Ed. 

50 NCTE TE & SCERT State 
Department of 
Education 

Currently no 
regulatory 
body 
involved 

Source: Based on Primary data 


